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Abstract: A circular economy (CE) promotes the reuse, reincorporation and valuation of waste and
by-products under the framework of sustainable development through models and indicators that
evaluate scenarios of second use and reduction in non-incorporated outputs to reduce negative
externalities and pressures on the dimensions of development. A CE model applied to the trans-
formation process of RFF in agro-industries is developed, which consists in the identification of
the residue coefficients of EFB (22.48% ± 0.8), fiber (15.58% ± 0.49), husk (6.03% ± 0.66) and ash
(0.55% ± 1.67). Subsequently, the valuation trends of potential second use were verified through a
systematic review, which allowed the construction of the scenario of avoided costs of USD 678,721.5,
a product of the total use of the outputs under bioenergy and nutrient source approaches. Finally, the
RRSFM indicator was constructed, which can reach the level of 72% and a degree of improvement
of 26% by 2026. In parallel, the HCRRS indicator revealed a reduction of 57.1%, 59.6% and 82.8% in
emissions of t CO2-eq product in the comparison of scenarios for the use of residues and by-products
of palm oil from agro-industries in the Casanare Department.

Keywords: circular economy; indicator; sustainable development

1. Introduction

The circular economy (CE) is an interdisciplinary approach that promotes the reuse,
reincorporation and valuation of waste and by-products in order to reduce the pressures
related to the dimensions of development under different strategies that recirculate energy
and matter with a focus on second use in source or complementary processes [1,2]. Some
authors affirm that the CE contributes to promoting sustainable development spaces [3,4],
since it generates a reduction in externalities through the balanced integration of the
dimensions through innovation, adaptation and environmental management [5–8], and
addresses the causes that generate the disruption of sustainable development [3].

A CE incorporates different concepts [6,7], methodologies, methods, models and in-
dicators adapted to simple or compound quantitative parameters [5,9], such as material
flow, energy flow, land use and cycles of life [10,11], which allow the generation of com-
parative scenarios of reincorporation of second use. The foregoing is implemented at the
micro-, meso- and macroeconomic scales of productive sectors [10,12], which facilitates the
correction of shortcomings in the economic dimension and promotes a transition towards
sustainable models.
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Palm oil agro-industries are the starting point for the analysis to correct the short-
comings generated by the economic dimension, since, by providing different goods and
services, negative externalities are generated that affect the dimensions of development.
This is due to production failures and a low installed capacity to incorporate waste and
by-products [13–15], which is aggravated by the absence of strategies that allow evaluating
the benefit of incorporating outputs into the development dimensions [9,16].

This context worsens when knowing that around 23% of the waste rate and agro-
industrial by-products of palm oil are reincorporated into the production process, and
the remainder is abandoned on site [17,18]. This causes the contamination of bodies of
water, atmospheric emissions, the alteration of the landscape, the acidification of the soil,
produces leachate and affects human health [19,20]. The highlighted problem increases the
magnitude and scale by evidencing the trend of the market dependent on vegetable oil
products derived from palm oil [21], of which Colombia supplies and markets 4.08% of the
world’s production [22]. The foregoing positions Colombia as the first producing country
in the Americas (above Ecuador, Honduras, Guatemala, Brazil and other countries in the
region) and fourth producer worldwide (behind Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand) [23].

The circular economy model developed in this research proposes a strategy to correct
the previously highlighted deficiencies of the palm oil agro-industrial sector, since it
diagnoses the source processes and values the residues and by-products under a second-
use approach (use), with the purpose of establishing two quantitative indicators to estimate
the incorporation of outputs through the Material Flows approach and the carbon footprint
through the Other-life-cycle-based approach, which are based, applied and adjusted to
the work ecosystem of the agro-industries of the Casanare Department. Additionally, the
strategies developed in the model discourage the use of landfills and discharges that affect
the dimensions of development; at the same time, they raise sustainable development
scenarios that reduce pressures on the local environment.

2. Materials and Methods

The method of the present investigation was descriptive, since it explains and charac-
terizes the waste and by-products from a specific case to determine the potential of second
use under circular economy strategies. Likewise, a deductive method was used, since
the paper analyzed data from the specific case under the first principles of approaches to
valuate and use waste and by-products to propose circular economy indicators aimed at
sustainable development. The methodological development used a mixed approach that
was (i) qualitative, in the phases of identification, characterization and evaluation of the
residues and by-products of the palm oil sector in the processing plants in the Casanare De-
partment; and (ii) quantitative, in the assessment of exploitation approaches, the estimation
of avoided costs and the projection of the model and indicators of circular economy.

2.1. Determination and Characterization of Waste and By-Products

For the construction of circular economy models and indicators, it is pertinent to
characterize the source, type of waste and/or by-product, generation rate and current
disposal, as developed by authors in international research, such as Rakundo et al. [24],
Oliveira et al. [25], Barcelos et al. [26], Moraga et al. [9], Salguero-Puerta et al. [27] and
Wang et al. [28]. The information collected can be categorized as:

A. Determination of the processing rate, measured in tons per year of fresh fruit bunch
(FFB) or crude palm oil (CPO).

A.1. Average weight of FFB expressed in kg or t.
A.2. Amount of RFF required to process one ton of CPO.

B. Characterization of by-products generated in the extraction process.

B.1. Characterization of solid waste equivalent to empty clusters or coarse, fiber, shell
and ash.
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B.1.1. Estimation of the generation rate of solid waste and by-products, measured in
t/year, kg/year, kg/RFF or t/FFB, for EFB, fiber, husk, ash and palm oil mill effluent (POME).

B.1.2. Qualify and quantify the physical and chemical properties of Organic Solid Waste—
OSW (properties that can be used according to energy potential and source of nutrients).

B.2. Characterization of wastewater discharges generated in the extraction process,
according to reports supported by agro-industries.

B.2.1. Physical and chemical properties of the discharge according to environmental
compliance reports presented by agro-industries to the corresponding entities for the remu-
neration rate permit. The parameters to be measured are physical (pH and temperature)
and chemical (BOD, COD, SS, SVT and fats and oil).

C. Trend analysis of production area and transformation rate.

C.1. Planted area and harvested area in hectare units (regional accumulation).
C.2. Transformation rate CPO/year and CPO/ha.

The information was collected for each agro-industry, in an interval of 5 years prior
to the investigation (2015–2019), with the purpose of extracting the most pertinent and
current information on the management of and approach for each residue. The information
was used to calculate the production coefficients through linear or non-linear regression
describing the production rate. Each data grouped in the aforementioned sections were
analyzed using descriptive and inferential statistics (Pearson correlation).

Additionally, a systematic review using Google Scholar, Springer Link and ScienceDi-
rect search engines was performed to compare with the information from the Casanare
Department. For this reason, a review was performed by consulting material published
within the range of 25 years (1994–2019) using the keywords waste, by-product and palm
oil, given that the regional, national and international information of the last 25 years
is relevant to understand the characterization and mass flow based on the technological
change and growth trends of palm oil cultivation.

2.2. Valuation of Waste and By-Products of the Palm Oil Agro-Industry

Agro-industrial waste and by-products constitute a source of renewable biological
resource with the potential to be incorporated to obtain bio products with high added value.
Industrial development with the scheme of the exploitation and utilization of waste and
by-products became a priority for business management working under the framework of
green and circular economies, given the interest in them as engines of growth, innovation
and job creation. The assessment and evaluation of the outputs constitutes the basis of
studies related to the development of the circular economy model [29–31].

For this purpose, based on the information collected on the characterization of waste
and by-products, the main trends in the valuation of palm oil agro-industrial waste and by-
products were investigated. The forthcoming was developed through a systematic literature
review of the last 10 years, consulting SpringerLink, ScienceDirect and Google Scholar
journals, based on the methodology of Cardenas et al. [32], to identify the approaches,
methods, technologies and costs associated with their respective implementation (see
Table 1). In the review, the combination of the following keywords was used as the main
thematic descriptors: (i) waste; (ii) valorization; and (iii) palm oil. The second phase
implemented the keywords to focus on the assessment (or use approach) of waste and by-
products, in terms of nutrient source, enzyme activity, biofuel and other interests. Finally,
a third phase was used to identify the technological approach by which the waste and
by-products are transformed, corresponding to chemical, physical and biological processes.
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Table 1. Order of importance detected in relation to the valuation of palm oil residues and by-products
worldwide in the database.

Google Scholar ScienceDirect SpringerLink
x Q b ∆Q c

Phase DT f DD d Q e DD d Q DD Q

1. DP g Palm oil waste and
valorization 13,400 1 a 1223 1 780 1 - -

2. Leveraging
Approach

Biofuel 13,200 98.5 762 62.3 337 43.2 68.1
Q3 Q4-Q3-Q2

Nutrient source 12,500 93.3 578 47.3 361 46.3 62.3
Q3 Q4-Q2-Q2

Enzyme activity 10,500 78.4 567 46.4 349 44.7 56.4
Q3 Q4-Q2-Q2

Construction 8330 62.2 411 33.6 204 26.2 40.6
Q2 Q3-Q2-Q2

3. Technological
approach

Technological 15,100 1 1094 1 734 1 -

Chemical 13,200 87.4 1047 95.7 699 95.2 92.8
Q4 Q4-Q4-Q4

Physical 14,500 96.0 745 68.1 488 66.5 76.9
Q4 Q4-Q3-Q3

Biological 10,200 67.5 718 65.6 425 57.9 63.7
Q3 Q3-Q3-Q3

a (13,200/13,400) * 100 = 98.5; b Average of quartile; c Variation of the quartile according to the database;
d Documents detected; e Citation frequency index; f Thematic descriptors; g Main descriptor.

2.3. Circular Economy Model for the Reincorporation of Waste and By-Products from the
Palm-Growing Sector in the Casanare Department

The implementation of environmental indicators (with emphasis on the use of waste
and by-products of this research) allowed the creation of tools for the analysis of the
current and future state (implementation of the model under assumed use scenarios).
The assumptions were evaluated using the RRFSM indicator (Reincorporation of Waste
and By-products by Material Flow) and the HCRRS indicator (Carbon Footprint of the
Reincorporation of Waste and By-products).

2.3.1. RRSFM Indicator

The alternatives were proposed under a reuse, reincorporation and/or recycling
scheme for waste and by-products according to the techniques and methods addressed in
the Reference Framework chapter, such as:

A.1. Residual effluent as a fertigation system and an alternative water supply to reduce
the capture rate.

A.2. Residual effluent as an affluent for reuse to reduce the rate of water use in the
internal processes of the agribusiness.

A.3. Reuse of organic waste as a soil conditioner.
A.4. Reuse organic waste as a source of nutrients.
A.5. Reuse of organic and liquid waste as a source of energy.
After selecting the viable alternatives according to the conditions of waste and by-

product production, the information was consolidated by agro-industry (Ag) in relation
to: (i) Total Generation (Gt), (ii) Current Use (Ac) and (iii) Potential Use (Ap), based on the
palm oil waste and by-product rates of each agro-industry according to the EFB, fiber, husk,
ash and POME variables.

It should be noted that (i) the Current Use parameter corresponds to the environmental
management practices implemented by agro-industries according to the alternatives inves-
tigated, and (ii) the Potential Use parameter corresponds to the total amount of the different
residues and/or susceptible by-products to be used according to the current infrastruc-
ture (boilers, composting, fertigation irrigation system, among others). The valued waste
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and/or by-products must have ideal conditions (regulations and physical and chemical
characteristics) that do not generate a negative impact due to their use.

To evaluate the RRSFM indicator at different moments (scenarios), Equations (1) to
(6) were used. To determine the numerical value of the Current Moment (Ma) parameter,
Equation (1) was used (modified equation of [27]), with which the coefficient (dimensionless
value) of the current moment with respect to the generation of waste was calculated. This
value was input to calculate the current use of each waste and by-product, according to
Equation (2). These equations are exemplified through the liquid waste (LW) variable.

LWMa = 1 −
(

LWGt − LWAc
LWGt

)
. (1)

RRSFMMa =
∑ OSWAc + LWAc + AsAc

n
(2)

To determine the potential moment of the RRSFM indicator, the Ap variable (Current
Use) was added to Equation (1) in the denominator part, as evidenced in Equation (3)
(modified equation of [27]) and Equation (4), exemplified through the LW variable:

LWMp = 1 −
( LWGt − LWAc − LWAp

LWGt

)
(3)

RRSFMMp =
∑ OSWMp + LWMp + AsMp

n
(4)

Finally, the Total Use (At) parameter was determined, which defines the difference
between the Total Generation (Gt) of waste and the accumulated Use (current and potential),
on a scale from 0 to 1 (see Equation (5)). Since the difference is not notable when analyzing
the information for each agro-industry or residue, it was necessary to use the normalization
of indices (see Equation (6)), where the maximum value corresponds to 1 (assuming a 100%
circular economy) and the minimum value to 0 (no circular economy assumption).

RRSFM = 1 −
(

Gt − Ac − Ap
Gt

)
(5)

RRSFM(Normalicion) =
RRSFM − 0

1 − 0
(6)

The values obtained in each equation are compiled in Table 2.

Table 2. Matrix for the analysis of the RRSFM quantitative variables.

GT AC Ap At
RRSFM

Ag OSW a LW b As c OSW LW As OSW LW As OSW LW As

Ag1 OSWt1 LWt1 Ast1 OSWi1 LWi1 Asi1 OSWj1 LWj1 Asj1 OSWAt1 LWAt1 AsAt1 Σ
Ag2 OSWt2 LWt2 Ast2 OSWi2 LWi2 Asi2 OSWj2 LWj2 Asj2 OSWAt2 LWAt2 AsAt2 Σ
Agn OSWtn LWtn Astn OSWin LWin Asin OSWjn LWjn Asjn OSWAtn LWAtn AsAtn Σ

Note: a Organic Solid Waste (OSW) comprises EFB, fiber and husk. b Liquid waste (LW) refers to POME. c Ash (As).

2.3.2. HCRRS Indicator

A second indicator was built that estimated thecarbon footprint (CF) of the RRSFM
indicator under the Other-life-cycle-based approach, in order to generate composite and
articulated indicators in the circular economy model. To determine the HCRRS indicator, it
was necessary to carry out a systematic review of the emission factors (δCO2eq ) according to
the type of waste and by-product generated in the RFF transformation process.

For this purpose, journals accessed through SpringerLink, ScienceDirect and Google
Scholar were reviewed, based on the methodology of Cardenas et al. [32]. The main
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descriptors used were (i) carbon footprint and (ii) mill palm oil; RFV (EFB), POME, fiber
and shell were used as complementary descriptors; and, as exclusion factors, we used
(i) residues and by-products that are generated in other production phases and do not
correspond to residues from the FFB processing, mainly those residues and by-products
that are generated in the planting phase (see Table 3). The search period was from 2000 to
2020 of international and national publications that precisely quantified processes of the
transformation of RFF or CPO in CO2-eq.

Table 3. Order of importance detected in relation to the carbon footprint in waste and by-products of
the transformation of RFF worldwide in the databases.

Google Scholar ScienceDirect SpringerLink
x Q ∆Q

Phase DT DD Q DD Q DD Q

1. DP
Carbon

Footprint and
Mill palm oil

17,000 1 1184 1 533 1 - -

2. Waste and
by-products

EFB 7420 43.65 137 11.57 Four. Five 8.44 21.2 Q2-Q1-Q1
Fiber 5970 35.12 745 62.92 291 54.60 50.9 Q3-Q2-Q2
Shell 4360 25.65 523 44.17 187 35.08 35.0 Q2-Q2-Q2

POME 16,200 95.29 184 15.54 57 10.69 40.5 Q4-Q1-Q1

After identifying the emission factor (δCO2eq ) according to the type of alternative
analyzed in the RRSFM indicator, three hypothetical scenarios (moments) were constructed
with variation in the rates of the reincorporation of waste and by-products to contrast under
the current scenario (Ap category of the indicator RRSFM). To determine the emission
for each alternative (Ea), Equations (7) and (8) were used. It is pertinent to note that the
emission factor must be in units of kg CO2-eq/t RFF.

γ =
t Rs aprovechado

t Rs generado
(7)

EaCO2eq =
γ ∗ RFF2019 ∗ δCO2eq

1000
(8)

After determining the emission of each residue, the individual data were added to
obtain the global emission of the analyzed moment. For this purpose, Equation (9) was
implemented, whose result provides values in units of t CO2eq.

HCRRSCO2 eq = ∑(ϑ1∂OSW1 ± ϑ2∂OSW2 ± ϑn∂OSWn) (9)

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Characterization of Waste and By-Products of the RFF Process

The production of crude palm oil can be summarized as a closed system in which the
fresh fruit bunches (FFB) enter a series of processes that incorporate matter (mainly water)
and energy to obtain the desired product. The RFF is selected after the evaluation in the
field, which, according to the color of the fruit, is removed and transferred under electrical,
mechanical or animal traction systems to the processing plant facilities.

Subsequently, the extraction begins, which separates the nuts from the peduncle or
rachis (first by-product in solid state, corresponding to empty fruit bunch (EFB, also called
cob or mesocarp)), by means of rotary mechanical processes [33]. The cob is composed
of shells and fiber, which are equivalent to approximately 22% of the initial weight of
the RFF [34]. When analyzing the information provided by the Casanare Department
agro-industries, it is evident that the average weight of the cob oscillates between 20% and
24% of the initial weight of RFF; for this reason, for the present investigation, the reference
value of 22% was considered.
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Subsequently, the digestion or pressing process is carried out, which compresses the
separated fruits to obtain palm kernel oil (PKO) or crude palm oil (CPO). Both products
undergo similar processes (clarification, centrifugation, rinsing and storage); however, the
thermodynamic and methodological conditions vary. In this process, the second subgroup
of by-products is generated in a solid state, equivalent to walnuts, almonds, shells and fiber
in a broken or compressed state, which are removed and transferred to a drying area for
their respective reuse as an energy source and air conditioner ground. In the developed
field review, it was evidenced that all the plants use the separation and reincorporation
process as a source of combustion for boilers or soil conditioner; however, the percentages
vary according to the needs of each plantation. This process is pertinent to highlight, since
it produces two main products (PKO and CPO), which vary according to the source.

The subsequent process corresponds to clarification, which is made up of different
threads whose purpose is to separate the liquid mixture resulting from the digestion or
pressing process through gravitational processes and immiscibility of substances, mainly
water and oil, aided by steam [35,36]. This process generates two relevant by-products,
corresponding to liquid waste (containing sludge) and fibrous waste (suspended fibers in
pressed solutions), which are treated by sedimentation processes to remove by-products. In
relation to liquid waste, residual effluents are generated, and, in relation to fibrous waste, a
fiber suitable for animal consumption is obtained.

It should be noted that another important source of liquid waste evidenced in the
benefit plants is created through the centrifugation process, since the liquid waste prior to
disposal in oxidation lagoons is subjected to mechanical systems to recover a part of the
oil suspended in the wastewater. This decreases the load of suspended substances in the
effluent, which favors the reincorporation of the oil into the production process and the
reduction in contaminants.

It was previously mentioned that the nuts are separated from the residual fiber in the
defibration and crushing process, since the interior contains the almond that is viable for
obtaining other products. This process is carried out using mechanical dryers that allow
the generation of a (i) palm kernel cake, (ii) palm kernel oil and (iii) shells (a by-product
with potential for reuse due to its calorific value). Finally, the residue from the incineration
of solid organic matter in boilers, coming from the combustion of cobs, fibers and/or
husks, called ash, is found, which is equivalent to approximately 5% of the weight of the
incinerated organic waste [37,38]. This product is collected in two phases: from the (i)
boiler area, where the ashes are deposited, and (ii) the emission control system, which are
called hard and soft ashes, respectively [39,40]. When comparing this information with the
data obtained in the Casanare Department, it was revealed that the value of ash was in the
range of 4.3–8% of the weight of the incinerated waste, whose percentage varies according
to the combination with the different types of fuel.

In different investigations focused on the characterization of palm-oil-processing
plants, the percentage or wet weight of residues and by-products after transforming 1 ton
of RFF or 1 ton of CPO was quantified. Empty fruit bunches (EFB), fiber, husk, ash, POME
and methane are the main residues and by-products characterized. In Tables 4 and 5, the
main investigations at a global level are detailed, which quantified the output of matter
after the transformation of the ton of RFF or ton of CPO, as well as the values obtained in
six agro-industries of the Casanare Department.

When comparing the Reference Values (VRE) with the Values provided by the Agro-
industries of the Casanare Department (VAC), a positive correlation between the data is
evidenced, since the difference and proportion of waste and by-products is preserved. It is
evident that the differences correspond to the type of technology and variety of the crop,
which contributes to the efficiency of production and water consumption for the production
of one ton of CPO.
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Table 4. Quantification of the Reference Values (VRE) of waste and by-products derived from
processing one ton of RFF.

Waste/By-Product
EFB Fiber Husk Ash POME Methane

Author (VRE)

Singh et al. [41] and Lik et al. [42] 23% 15% 7% - - -
Abdullah and Sulaiman [34] 22% 13.50% 5.50% - 67% -

Abdullah and Sulaiman [34] * 14.60% 15.40% 10.40% - 6.30% -
Loh [39] 22% 13.50% 5.50% - 67% -

Loh [39] * 35% 60% 8.50% 4.60% - -
Vijaya et al. [43] 22% 8–16% 9–22% 2% 58.20% 10.57 m3

Yusoff [44] 22% 13.50% 5.50% - 67% -
Zinatizadeh [45] 28.50% 30% 6% 0.50% 53.51% -

Zinatizadeh [45] * 14% 6% 0.50% 53.51% -
Kong et al. [46] 22–23% 13.5–15% 5.5–7% - - -
Ali. et al. [47] 23% 15.70% - - 70% -

Huailuek et al. [48] 21% 12.46% 3.95% - 58% -
Stichonothe et al. [49] 23% 13% 5.50% - 86% -
Foo and Hameed [37] 23% 14–15% 6–7% - - -

Embandiri [50] 24% 14% 6% 0.42% 63% -
Abas et al. [51] 23% 13% 5% - 60% -

Cenipalma [52] , Bernal [53] and Silva [54] 17.7–26.1% 11.6–15% 5–7% - 70–80% -
Garcia et al. [55] and Ramirez [56] 20% 13% 5% 0.53% 69% -

Average 23.04% 16.77% 6.41% 1.43% 61.18% 10.57 m3

Variance 3.76% 11.23% 1.87% 1.67% 17.92% -

* Dry weight.

Table 5. Quantification of Values provided by the Agro-industries of the Casanare Department (VAC)
of the waste and by-products derived from processing one ton of RFF.

Waste/By-Product
EFB Fiber Husk Ash POME Methane

Agribusiness (VAC)

A 19–23% 13–17% 7% 0.80% 80% -
B 21–22% 15% 6% 0.50% 67% -
C 19–25% 15% 6.40% 0.43% 63% -
D 23% 16% 5% 0.50% 72% -
E 20–24% 14–18% 5–7% - 75% -
F 22% 16% 5.80% 0.50% 60% -

Average 22.48% 15.58% 6.03% 0.55% 69.50% -
Variance 0.80% 0.49% 0.66% 0.15% 7.56% -

The largest source of organic solid waste (OSW) corresponds to EFB (23.04% ± 3.76
VRE and 22.08% ± 0.8 VAC), generated in the sterilization and extraction process; its
percentage of moisture content is relatively high, approximately 60% of the weight, which
means that it is highly difficult to use for energy purposes. For this reason, agro-industries
use dry fiber and husk as an energy source and, on occasion, sun-dried EFB, since its C/N
ratio is used for soil conditioner [39].

The second by-product with the highest RSO percentage corresponds to Fiber
(16.77% ± 11.23 VRE and 15.58% ± 0.49 VAC), generated in the separation and clari-
fication process. This by-product has a low percentage of moisture and residual CPO,
approximately 5% [34], and thus it is favorable to be used in incineration in boilers to obtain
energy; its energy contribution corresponds to 18,795–19,060 kJ kg−1 [39,57,58].

The third by-product with the highest RSO contribution corresponds to Cascarilla
(6.41% ± 1.87 VRE and 6.03% ± 0.66 VAC), generated in the process of the separation and
breaking of the nut. This by-product has a 100% utilization rate in the agro-industries of
the Casanare Department, given its calorific value of 19,500–20,750 kJ kg−1, low moisture
content and water absorption capacity [39,57–59].
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On the other hand, the main liquid residue corresponds to the residual effluent
(POME), which presents a significant variation depending on the processing plant
(61.18% ± 17.92 VRE and 69.50% ± 7.56 VAC). In the literature review, it was identi-
fied that, in some processes, around 0.8–1.5 m3 are used to process a ton of FFB, given
the technology implemented by the benefit plants, and around 50% of the volume used
becomes POME [39,41,49,57,60]. In relation to the Casanare processing plants, from the
initial volume of water used to transform one ton of RFF, a retribution rate of 61% was
estimated, which corroborates some of the abnormal values above the average reference
value (VRE).

Finally, the residue with the lowest contribution corresponds to Ash (1.43% ± 1.67
VRE and 0.55% ± 0.15 VAC), derived from the combustion of organic matter, such as fiber,
husk and EFB in boilers, in combination with other fuels, such as coke or coal. The variation
between VRE and VAC of ash is due to a difference marked by a record of Loh [39] in dry
weight, whose value is abnormal among the other records, since the humidity (remaining
records) significantly decreases the concentration of ash [61,62]. In fact, it is pertinent
to mention that the processes of the use of residues and organic by-products of the RFF
are implemented with relative concentrations of humidity. All the mentioned data are
compiled in Figure 1.
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Physical and Chemical Characteristics of Palm Oil Waste and By-Products

As highlighted in the previous section, there are two groups of waste and by-products
according to their physical state, solids and liquids. Solid waste is made up of EFB, husk,
fiber and ash. These residues have different physical and chemical properties, such as
calorific value, texture, porosity, rigidity and nutritional composition (see Table 6, which
generates a variety of reuse alternatives.

The EFB (also called cob) is a lignocellulose material with a composition of 60–65%
moisture, and with 1–2.5% vegetable oil impregnated by the physical separation of the
rachis in the process of fruiting the sterilized bunches [63]. The EFB is the second by-product
with the best proportion of potassium, manganese, phosphorus, nitrogen and zinc content,
which allows visualizing implementations, such as soil conditioning, due to its nutrient
contribution. On the other hand, the EFB has a high calorific value (18–19.92 MJ/kg);
however, it requires prior drying processes due to its high moisture content (66–69%).

Table 6. Chemical and physical composition of the waste and by-products generated in the transfor-
mation phase of the RFF.

Waste and By-Products
EFB Fiber Husk Ash POME Author

Chemical Composition

Carbon 45.9 (%) 45.2 (%) 49.70 (%) 59,583 (%) 40.17 (%) Abdullah et al. [62];
Loh [39]; Nalaya et al. [64]

Hydrogen 5.70 (%) 5.50 (%) 5.70 (%) 1181 (%) 5.81 (%) Abdullah et al. [62]; Loh [39]

Nitrogen 0.8 (%) 1.10 (%) 0.40 (%) 0.088 (%) 5.26 (%) Abdullah et al. [62]; Loh [39]

Total nitrogen - - - - 750 mg/L
Abdullah et al. [62]; Singh

et al. [41]; Baharuddin
et al. [65]

Sulfur 0.2 mg/L 0.23 mg/L 0.19 mg/L - - Abdullah et al. [62]; Loh [39]

Oxygen 36.7 mg/L - - 0.981 ± 0.42
(%) - Abdullah et al. [62]; Loh [39]

Potassium 2.24 mg/L 1.48 mg/L 2.20 mg/L 26.3–41.0 g/kg 22,700 mg/L
Singh et al. [41]; Baharuddin
et al. [65]; Vijaya et al. [57];

Tay [40]; Loh [39]

Magnesium 0.6 ± 0.2 (%) 0.49 mg/L 0.24 mg/L 20.3–22 g/kg 615 mg/L
Singh et al. [41]; Baharuddin
et al. [65]; Vijaya et al. [57];

Tay [40]

Zinc 16.6 ±
(2.6 mg kg−1) - - 0.1–0.3 g/kg 2.3 mg/L

Singh et al. [41]; Baharuddin
et al. [65]; Vijaya et al. [57];

Tay [40]

Phosphorus 0.6 ± 0.1 (%) 0.12 mg/L 0.07 mg/L - 180 mg/L Baharuddin et al. [65];
Vijaya et al. [57]

Lignin 35.3 (%) 27.7 (%) 50.7 (%) - - Sukiran et al. [66]

Hemicellulose 35.3 (%) 26.1 (%) 22.7 (%) - - Sukiran et al. [66]

Calorific value (MJ/kg) 18–19.92 18.8–19.58 19.5–20.75 - 16.1–17.65
Soh [58]; Abdullah

et al. [62]; Singh et al. [41];
Loh [67]; Loh and Choo [68]

Moisture content (%) 66–69 35–48 - - 90–95
Soh [58]; Abdullah

et al. [62]; Singh et al. [41] ;
Loh [67]; Loh and Choo [68]

Ash content (%) 4.6 6.1 3 - 15.2
Soh [58]; Abdullah

et al. [62]; Singh et al. [41];
Loh [67]; Loh and Choo [68]

Volatile matter content
(%) 87 84.9 83.4 - 77.7

Soh [58]; Abdullah
et al. [62]; Singh et al. [41];

Loh [67]; Loh and Choo [68]
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Table 6. Cont.

Waste and By-Products
EFB Fiber Husk Ash POME Author

Chemical Composition

Biochemical Oxygen
Demand - - - - 25,000 mg/L Singh et al. [41]; Baharuddin

et al. [65]; Poh et al. [14]

Chemical Oxygen
Demand - - - - 50,000 mg/L Singh et al. [41]; Baharuddin

et al. [65]; Poh et al. [14]

Total solids - - - - 40,500 mg/L Singh et al. [41]; Baharuddin
et al. [65]; Poh et al. [14]

pH 6.7 ± 0.2 - - 9.35–9.70 4.7
Singh et al. [41]; Baharuddin

et al. [65]; Poh et al. [14];
Tay [40]

Fat and oil - - - - 4000 mg/L Singh et al. [41]; Baharuddin
et al. [65]; Poh et al. [14]

Note: % This value can also be determined by the difference between the content of C, H, N and S (in%) and the
total of 100%, in dry weight.

Fiber contains the best proportion of nutrients compared to other organic by-products,
such as nitrogen, potassium and phosphorus (see Table 6); however, it has a high content of
metals, such as iron (723.2 ± 7.8), copper (24.2 ± 0.05) and aluminum (749.1 ± 14). These
characteristics make it difficult for this by-product to be implemented as a soil conditioner,
since it can favor the accumulation of salts and metals. For this reason, its utilization
approach focuses on incineration, given its calorific value and ignition degree. The ratio to
obtain the highest calorific value is from 60:40 to 90:10 in combination with husk [43,64–69].

Husk has a high content of carbon and potassium; however, it also has a low content
of magnesium, nitrogen and phosphorus. Likewise, it has the best calorific power capacity
among the residues and by-products derived from FFB (19.5–20.75 MJ/kg) with a low ash
content (3%), which is favorable for its implementation in incineration in boilers with fiber
(see Table 6). Likewise, the hull has 37% of porosity, which is beneficial for its the water
absorption capacity (21–33%) [59].

Ash is a product of the OWS combustion, such as fiber, husk and mainly EFB. It has a
granular and porous structure, most of it fine in size [63,64]. This by-product is not apt for
incineration; however, it has a high ratio of nutrients, such as carbon, potassium and mag-
nesium, and a low content of leachable heavy metals (less than 0.2 mg/L of cadmium, lead,
copper and nickel) [70], so it is used in combination with OWS in composting processes.

On the other hand, the POME liquid residue from the grinding, centrifugation, sed-
imentation and other processes contains the lowest degree of carbon content (40.17%);
however, it has the best composition of nutrients, such as nitrogen, potassium, phosphorus
and zinc compared to other residues and by-products (see Table 6). Additionally, the said
waste has a high potential calorific power (16.1–17.65 MJ/kg), derived from the anaerobic
transformation of the effluent.

The concentration of BOD, COD, ST, STV and GA in the wastewater varies according
to the amount of water used in the RFF transformation processes (see Table 7). The
POME of the Casanare Department presents a temperature of 56.5 ◦C ± 1.7 ◦C, being a
product of the sterilization process that implements the water resource at a temperature
of approximately 140 ◦C; a pH value of 4.4; a flow rate of 22.8 m3 ± 12.2 m3, which varies
according to the productive capacity of the processing plant; and BOD5 and COD values
above the theoretical reference average (33,225.5 ± 2564 mg/L and 63,385.3 ± 3995.7 mg/L,
respectively).
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Table 7. Comparison of the physical and chemical composition of the POME from the Casanare Department’s agro-industries with the theoretical references.

Parameter Temperature pH a Flow Rate BOD5 d COD e SVT f NKT g GA k

Unit ◦C - m3/h mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L

Agribusiness A h 53–61 4.3–4.4 18.8 31,287 64,242 25,452 590 7680
Agribusiness B h 58 4.45 7.2 33,250 67,800 24,582 590 7500

Agro-industry C h - 4.3 - 33,458 66,570 24,500 545 7770
Agro-industry D i 51–62 4.4 28–38 36,458 57,500 19,200 480 6800
Agribusiness E h 54 4.4 32 29,500 59,700 18,500 490 6850
Agribusiness F i - 4.4 - 35,400 64,500 24,200 580 7650

Average 56.5 4.4 22.8 33,225.5 63,385.3 22,739.0 545.8 7375.0
Standard deviation 1.7 0.1 12.2 2564.0 3995.7 3049.1 50.0 435.1

Reference authors

Poh et al. [71] b 45.8–62.1 4.4–4.5 7.8–25.4 12,520–42,630 27,840–85,267 12,000–47,667 230–780 2500–16,100
Poh et al. [71] c 54–66.5 4.18–4.7 5.4–65.0 32,100–56,700 67,900–87,300 41,180–47,060 525–1350 11,004–15,880

Ma and Ong [72] 80–90 4.5 - 25,000 - - - 8000
Ahmad et al. [73] - 4.7 - 25,000 50,000 - - 4000
Oswal et al. [74] - 5 - 11,000 246,000 - - -

Choorit and
Wisarnwan [75] - 4.4 - 65,714 102,696 72,058 1381 9341

García [76] j 53 5.25 - 38,647 47,667 59,970 - 15,492
Singh et al. [41] - 4.7 - 25,000 50,000 34,000 750 4000

Average 63.05 4.68 25.90 32,792.00 90,073.79 47,996.30 893.38 9082.14
Standard deviation 14.98 0.30 13.15 16,635.33 71,602.68 17,770.37 370.19 4340.44

Note: a No units for pH; b low harvest season; c peak harvest season; d Biochemical Oxygen Demand; e Chemical Oxygen Demand; f Total volatile solids; g Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen; h The
values supported by agro-industries correspond to the 2019 period; i The values supported by agro-industries correspond to the 2020 period; j Plant reference values in the eastern zone
of Colombia; k Fats and oils.
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After the treatment of the water from POME, an effluent with dissolved substances is
obtained that generates discharge restrictions, given that it exceeds the maximum values of
BOD, COD, Cl, TSS and other compounds according to the current national regulations
(see Table 7). However, it contains nutrient such as nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium and
calcium, which are favorable for reincorporation, since they do not exceed the maximum
values established for reuse purposes. When comparing the values registered by the
Casanare Department’s agro-industries, little discrepancy is generally reflected in relation to
the reference, whose study was carried out in the eastern zone. Total nitrogen, magnesium,
chlorides, sulfates and boron are above the benchmark, while total phosphorus, potassium
and calcium are below it.

3.2. Approaches and Variables Used in the Valuation of Waste and By-Products of the Palm Sector
That Are Generated in the Transformation Process of RFF

In recent years, there has been an increase in the search and development of new
activities focused on the conversion of waste and by-products into energy and/or source of
materials, with an emphasis on source processes to implement practices that integrate closed
cycles [77]. Different academic disciplines have focused their efforts on the research and
development of methodologies under closed loop schemes, which allow the incorporation
of outputs, visualized as waste and/or by-products, to source processes or complementary
processes. Closed loops, processes or cycles are analogies that represent the circular
economy, based on material and energy flows that are likely to reincorporate outputs as a
source of material or energy (in a degraded state) under valuation methodologies.

The valuation implements different methodologies appropriated by the circular econ-
omy, such as recycling, used mainly in Europe, Asia and South America, and reuse or
benefit in North America [78]. Nzihou and Lifset [78] highlight that the recovery of waste
and by-products refers to the treatment to obtain a benefit as a raw material or complement,
or energy, in order to reduce emissions and related environmental impacts (p. 2), whose
benefit can be economically estimated. Likewise, by generating closed loops, positive
impacts are obtained for the social and economic components of the direct and indirect
actors of the productive processes.

Valuation Approaches for Waste and By-Products of Palm Oil

Palm oil waste and by-products have a varied chemical and physical composition, such
as moisture, calorific value, nutritional composition, water retention, among others, which
generates a range of implementation alternatives according to the requirements of the final
process. For this purpose, different methodologies are used, aided by physical, chemical
and/or biological processes, to generate products derived from the transformation of waste
and by-products, with the feasibility of substituting or complementing other production
processes. Table 8 compiles the trends of the last 10 years in relation to the valuation
of palm oil waste and by-products, with an emphasis on global trends, exploitation and
technological approaches. It is important to highlight that the geographical trend in research
was concentrated in Asia (73%), given the current production of CPO, supported mainly in
three nations of the Asian continent, corresponding to Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand,
which generate around 66,200 thousand tons of CPO, which is equivalent to 88.16% of
the CPO world production ([22], p. 19). Likewise, investigations were evidenced in the
continent of America (16%) and Africa (7%), given their participation in the CPO world
production, and these continents contribute almost 11.84%, equivalent to 8893 thousand
tons ([22], p. 19).
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Table 8. Concentrations of key trends for the valuation of residues and by-products of the palm oil processing plant.

Geographical Area a Leverage Approach b Technological Focus c Waste and/or By-Product d

Author A.M EU AS AF DL NS EA BF CS OI PQ FF PB EFB FI CA CE POME

Fokam et al. [79] x x x x
Quayson et al. [80] x x x x x
Aprianti et al. [81] x x x x
Foong et al. [82] x x x x x x x

Gallego et al. [83] x x x x
Hau et al. [84] x x x x x x

Prasetyo et al. [85] x x x x
Intasit et al. [86] x x x x x

Lemus [87] x x x x
Lam et al. [88] x x x x
Vasu et al. [89] x x x x x

Sinjaroonsak et al. [90] x x x x x
Chin et al. [91] x x x x x

Burimsitthigul et al. [92] x x x x x
Dias et al. [93] x x x x x x

Quintero and Torres [36] x x x x x x
Shanmugarajah et al. [94] x x x x

Zulkarnain et al. [95] x x x x x
Liew et al. [96] x x x x x x x

Ahmad et al. [97] x x x x
Bukhari et al. [98] x x x x x x
Cheah et al. [99] x x x x x x

Misnon et al. [100] x x x x x x
Sukira et al. [66] x x x x x x x x
Yoo et al. [101] x x x x
Ong et al. [102] x x x x

Kamsani et al. [103] x x x x x
Idris et al. [104] x x x x

Thinagaran and Sudesh [105] x x x x x
Junpadit et al. [106] x x x x x
Agudelo et al. [107] x x x x x
Lim and Wu [108] x x x x x
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Table 8. Cont.

Geographical Area a Leverage Approach b Technological Focus c Waste and/or By-Product d

Author A.M EU AS AF DL NS EA BF CS OI PQ FF PB EFB FI CA CE POME

Silveira et al. [109] x x x x
Tsouko et al. [110] x x x x x x x

Fatriasari et al. [111] x x x x
Nyakuma [112] x x x x x x

Louhasakul et al. [113] x x x x x
Neoh et al. [114] x x x x x

Iwuagwu and Ugwuanyi [115] x x x x x
Ishola et al. [116] x x x x x
Nazir et al. [117] x x x x x

Stemann et al. [118] x x x x x
Salema & Ani [119] x x x x
Nahrul et al. [120] x x x x x

Average 0.16 0 0.73 0.07 0.05 0.27 0.34 0.39 0.14 0.09 0.39 0.5 0.43 0.57 0.2 0.3 0.14 0.32
Standard deviation 0.37 0 0.45 0.25 0.21 0.45 0.48 0.49 0.35 0.29 0.49 0.51 0.5 0.5 0.41 0.46 0.35 0.47

Note. a AM = America; EU = Europe; AS = Asia; AF = Africa; DL = Different places. b NS = Source of nutrients; EA = Enzyme activity; BF = Biofuel; CS = Construction; OI = Other
interests. c PQ = Chemical process; PF = Physical processes; PB = Biological process. d EFB = Empty Fruit Bunches; FI = Fiber; CA = Husk; CE = Ash; POME = Residual effluent from
ground plant (includes sludge).
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The geographical trends in relation to the exploitation approaches did not present a
correlation (Pearson’s chi-square test: 0.813; df: 12), which validates the fact that there is no
specific exploitation approach according to the geographical area, but that there is a variety
of assessment alternatives of waste and by-products.

Additionally, it was evidenced that there is no correlation between the geographical
trend and technological approach (Pearson’s chi-square test: 0.907; df: 15), since there
is a variety of investigations with varied methodologies at different geographical scales.
On the other hand, it was evidenced that there is a correlation between the exploitation
approaches and the type of residue and/or by-product of FFB (Pearson’s chi-square test:
0.001; df: 26), which confirms that each output of the FFB process presents a trend of
use according to its physical and chemical composition. However, it was evidenced that
there is no correlation between the technological approach and the type of waste and/or
by-product of FFB (Pearson’s chi-square test: 0.031; df: 40), since a variety of alternatives
are used to transform the outputs of the RFF process according to the final need. However,
there is a correlation between the exploitation approach and the technological approach
(Pearson’s chi-square test: 0.06; df: 22), which confirmed that there are specific methods
according to the exploitation approach.

The exploitation approach is correlated to the type of waste and/or palm oil by-
product, which generates trends according to the physical and chemical properties of the
outputs of the RFF process. The trends of the exploitation approach are compiled into five
categories, corresponding to biofuels, enzymatic activity, nutrients source, construction,
and other interests, whose average in the systematic review corresponded to 39%, 35%,
15%, 7% and 4 %, respectively.

Figure 2 shows the trends and approaches that are used according to the variety
of waste and/or by-products, which, in some cases, are used individually or together
to obtain a complementary or substitute good or service. It is pertinent to note that the
main by-product with the greatest relevance is EFB, given the abundance produced after
transforming a ton of RFF (in the present investigation, the average EFB after the processing
of 1 t of FFB was equivalent to 23.59% of the initial weight), followed by husk and fiber,
while the main residue is POME, followed by ash (or complementary processes that use
waste and by-products together with ash).
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Otherwise, Figure 3 shows the concentration of harvesting approaches for the val-
uation of palm oil residues and/or by-products. This concentration confirmed the non-
correlation between the exploitation and technological approaches, since there is a diversity
of transformation methodologies according to the exploitation trend. It is significant to high-
light that the main process is the physical process (50%), followed by the biological (43%)
and the chemical (39%), which were used individually or together for the transformation of
the waste.
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• Biofuels

The main approach for the use of the waste and/or by-product of RFF is biofuels
(39% of the total review), in which organic solid waste, such as EFB, fiber, husk and liquid
waste POME, is used [36,80]. The biofuels from the highlighted waste are approached from
different perspectives, such as (i) complementary or substitute matter for the generation of
heat in boilers; (ii) substitute or complementary material for electricity generation; and (iii)
substitute material to obtain biodiesel. This is supported by physical processes, such as
direct combustion, carbonization, gasification, pyrolysis, torrefaction and thermolysis, and
biological processes, such as anaerobic digestion [66,88,121].

Nyakuma [112] evaluated the bioelectricity potential that can be generated by the use
of EFB, fiber and husk in different proportions, obtaining a potential of 74.5–119 MWh of
electricity per year depending on the efficiency of the conversion process, such as pyrolysis
(65 %), gasification (50%) and direct combustion (80%). The investigation determined
that, according to the calorific value of organic solid waste, the husk presents the greatest
contribution, followed by fiber and EFB. Likewise, the author highlighted the complexity
of transforming EFB, given the high moisture content and alkaline content, for which he
recommends not implementing it as the only fuel in boilers, but combining it in different
proportions with other organic solid waste. However, other authors, such as Aprianti
et al. [81], suggest that EFB can be used as the only material for the combustion process,
based on gasification processes (350–550 ◦C), since it has a composition rich in methane
(22.64% vol.), carbon monoxide (29.22% vol.) and dihydrogen (3.4% vol.), which produces
efficient properties in carbon conversion (95.74%) and cold gas efficiency (81.65%).
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Quintero and Torres [36] identified the energy potential of palm oil residues and
by-products from the Cesar Department of Colombia through the combination of different
proportions of EFB, fiber and husk. In their study, they determined that the combination
of fiber and husk, with 30% EFB, presented the best potential for the electrical production
of KW and steam; however, it requires a greater capacity in the boiler area. Additionally,
they determined that the husk had the highest calorific value among the residues and
by-products, and the lowest sulfur and moisture content, which highlights its best use.

Quayson et al. [80] evaluated the production of biofuel from husk (by-product) and
POME (residue) in a physical process aided by the enzymatic activity of Aspergillus oryzae.
The husk was subjected to a carbonization process (80 ◦C, 24 h) to generate a structure
with micropores capable of retaining impurities, while the POME was used as a source
of nutrients to extract the immobilized lipase under the methanolysis method. As a
result, they obtained a methyl ester with a cetane index of 48.8 and favorable cold flow
properties, which generates a biodiesel suitable for use. A similar process was developed
by Vasu et al. [89], for which they used a 50:50 ratio of scale and sludge from POME under
pyrolysis processes.

Intasit et al. [86] carried out a similar process to obtain biodiesel from EFB and POME,
aided by non-sterile solid state fermentation biological processes with Aspergillus tubingensis
TSIP9 (a fungus present in the residual biomass of palm oil) and bioreactors. As a product,
they obtained a biodiesel with a low potassium content and a high cellulose content.

Another investigation that focused on POME was carried out by Idris et al. [104],
in which they used microalgae Chlorella vulgaris UNMACC 001 in a suspended bed to
extract biodiesel. As a result, they obtained a high growth rate (0.29 day−1) equivalent
to 0.12 ± 0.02 g liter−1 day−1 of biomass, whose scenario is favorable for the extraction
of ester with a content of 69.9% fatty acids. It is important to highlight the two previous
authors, since the biological treatment of wastewater with a bioreactor is not used in the
department; for this purpose, valuation goals such as these were not considered in the
circular economy model.

Contrastingly, the methodology of Lam et al. [88] used EFB in conjunction with a
residue from machinery operation (used oil) to generate a solid biofuel from the torrefaction
method at the controlled temperature of 250 ◦C. As a result, they obtained a solid fuel with
a high calorific power (28.0 MJ/kg) and medium carbon content (68.3%). The foregoing
is pertinent to highlight, since it uses microwave technology for the torrefaction process,
which is a low-cost process. Similarly, Gallego et al. [83] investigated heat variation by
means of response energy gain techniques as an alternative to variable energy yield to
determine the efficiency of the torrefaction process in the generation of solid biofuels. As
a result, they obtained a yield of 37 t/day of biochar, a product of the transformation of
100 t/day of EFB, with an electricity potential of 0.36 MW.

• Enzymatic activity

The second approach for the use of the residues and/or by-products of FFB is the
enzymatic activity (35% of the total revision), which uses organic solid residues, such as
EFB, and the POME liquid residue , given their high content of carbon, nitrogen, phospho-
rus, potassium and cellulose. The main chemical method used for the present approach
corresponds to hydrolysis, aided by biological processes of fermentation.

Iwuagwu and Ugwuanyi [115] used the POME residue as the only source of carbon
and nitrogen, without a prior treatment, with concentrations of 76,000 mgL−1 of total solids,
15,128 mgL−1 of organic carbon, 114,800 mgL−1 of COD, 3.9 pH, among others, to obtain
yeasts. For this purpose, they used fermentation at 150 rpm, 28 ± 2 ◦C, with bacteria
typical of the wastewater treatment process, such as Saccharomyces sp. L31. As a result, they
obtained a profitable growth of dry yeast, with a concentration of 4.42 gL−1, whose amino
acid content was higher than the FAO/OMS standard. It should be noted that this process
generated an added value, since it presented a decomposition of 83% of the initial BOD.

A similar investigation for the generation of enzymes that used waste and/or by-
products as a carbon source was developed by Silveira et al. [109], who used fiber and
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crushed husk, with a diameter of 1–2 mm, together with Aspergillus niger C BRMCTAA
82 in a submerged fermentation. As a result, they obtained a favorable yield with fiber
and husk residues when compared to lipase production with other residues from other
crops, given their natural content of palmitic acid and fatty acids, which represent a greater
source of carbon, and consequently, a higher generation of lipase as a substitute product
for industrial enzymes.

Nazir et al. [117] developed a methodology with formic acid (20% w/v) and hydrogen
peroxide (10% v/v) to extract cellulose from EFB fibers, with a result of 64% (w/w) of
cellulose, which registers one of the highest values of the compared benchmarks. Another
investigation emphasizing cellulose extraction was carried out by Sinjaroonsak et al. [90],
who extracted cellulose and xylanase from Empty Fruit Bunch (EFB) pretreated with
aluminum peroxide and aided by Streptomyces strains.

Another relevant investigation was carried out by Zulkarnain et al. [95], who extracted
biovanilla from the use of EFB, a by-product rich in lignocellulose. This process was carried
out by means of alkaline hydrolysis with a result of 41% vanillic acid and 39% biovanilla.

Although the results obtained in this category are very interesting due to the different
applications this method has, this approach does not present technical feasibility according
to the technological conditions of the agro-industries of the Casanare Department, and, for
this reason, it was not considered for the circular economy model.

• Nutrient source

The third approach for the use of the residues and/or by-products of RFF is the source
of nutrients (15% of the total review), which uses organic solid residues, such as EFB, fiber
and ash, and the POME liquid residue. This approach is used to obtain complementary or
substitute products, given the nutritional content rich in phosphorus, nitrogen, potassium
and magnesium, and low metal content, mainly aided by biological and physical processes,
such as composting, bioreactors and pyrolysis. It is noteworthy to emphasize that this
approach presents the union of residues and by-products of palm oil or other productive
activity to generate stable products with better assimilation capacity by the substrates.

Lim and Wu [108] used POME (specifically the effluent generated in the centrifugation
process) since this residue has a high content of nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, magne-
sium and suspended oil, with a composition of 76% water, 12 % of residual oil and the rest
in cellulose, lignin and other impurities. To generate a compost suitable for the nutritional
requirements, they used a 2:1 ratio of POME and rice straw, with a duration of 4 weeks at a
controlled temperature of 60 ◦C. As a result, they obtained a compost of 9.76 C/N, calcium
(1.13 ± 0.05 g/kg), potassium (25.47 ± 0.32 g/kg), magnesium (4.87 ± 0, 19 g/kg), sodium
(7.40 ± 0.03 g/kg) and phosphorus (3.62 ± 0.27 g/kg).

Hau et al. [84] used a combination of EFB, POME, ashes and residues from other
production processes to generate a compost rich in carbon and nitrogen. For this purpose,
they used different ratios of residues in 40-day beds with a controlled temperature, whose
matter was decomposed by Eisenia Fetida. As a result, they obtained a superior composting
performance due to their nutritional composition by combining EFB plus POME with a
1:1 ratio, containing 31.9% C, 1.08% N, 3.8% K and a ratio of 29.45 C/N. The study also
generated a compost made up of EFB ash; however, it presented a low yield of carbon,
nitrogen and potassium content, but a medium phosphorus content.

A study with similar results was developed by Nahrul et al. [120], in which they used
different proportions of EFB with POME. To do this, they used Eisenia Fetida in composting
beds with time periods of 40 to 45 days, with initial and final comparison of the C/N ratio.
In the different proportions analyzed, they determined a reduction of 1/3 of the initial ratio,
with a greater efficiency in the 50:50 ratios of EFB with POME, respectively.

Lemus [87] used the effluent from the POME treatment under facultative processes
and maturation, in order to obtain a substitute product for crop fertilization. For this, the
analysis of the physical and chemical components that limit or favor the productivity of t
RFF/ha was carried out, such as K, Cl, N, P, S, Mg, Ca and heavy metals. Subsequently,
soil irrigation was implemented for more than a year to determine the increase in foliar
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parameters, t RFF/ha, salinization, retention of substances in the substrate and transfer
of chemical substances to the water table. As a result, a low-cost substitute product was
obtained, which only involves the investment of the sprinkler irrigation system, increases
leaf growth and t RFF/ha, and does not generate retention of substances in the water table.
Additionally, it obtained a significant reduction in costs associated with the remuneration
rate and fertilization.

• Building

The last exploitation approach corresponds to construction (14% of the total review),
which uses fiber, husk and ash for its physical properties of resistance and moisture
retention capacity. This approach uses the physical processes of drying at a controlled
temperature to guarantee the mechanical properties of the by-product, which favors the
generation of complementary products.

Fokam et al. [79] used fibers from the RFF mesocarp obtained during the nut separation
process, which were previously subjected to drying (105 ◦C in 24 h). They used different
proportions in combination with industrial cement to determine the stiffness of the mortar.
As a result, they obtained a more resistant mortar, whose composition contained 3.5%
residual fiber from palm oil. On the other hand, Ong et al. [102] used a comparative study
between palm oil residues (husk), steel mills (steel slag) and power plants (coal bottom
ash) combined with concrete to determine the stiffness (measured in Mpa). As a result, a
mortar strength lower than the one corresponding to 28 days (39.44 MPa) was obtained,
but higher than the one corresponding to 90 days (44.08 MPa) when using concrete with
palm oil husk.

Although the implementation of palm oil waste and by-products favors the conditions
for the generation of new, more resistant products, this approach was not contemplated in
the circular economy model, since the installed capacity in the Department does not meet
the base conditions for this implementation.

3.3. Circular Economy Model for the Reincorporation of Waste and By-Products from the
Palm-Growing Sector in the Casanare Department

The circular economy model reincorporates waste and by-products from the palm
oil sector under the quantitative indicators of Material Flow and Other-life-cycle-based
approaches, adjusted to the approaches of Moraga et al. [9], Elia et al. [10], Rossi et al. [5] and
Salguero-Puerta et al. [27]. The model was adjusted to the circular economy strategies that
correspond to (i) preserving the function of products with multifunctional characteristics
(strategy 1); (ii) conserving the components of the product through the reuse, recovery
and reuse of parts (strategy 5); (iii) conserve embodied energy through the recovery of
incineration facilities; and (iv) measure the linear economy as a reference scenario against
which the model can be compared under assumptions and/or implementations of circular
models (strategy 6).

This model corresponds to a specific type of measurement under the sensu stricto aspect
(quantify aspects of quality and quantity), of material flow indicators and other-life-cycle-
based approaches, which makes it a model of mixed parameters. When comparing its
range of implementation with respect to Moraga et al. [9], the model has indicators of
physical properties of technological cycles with an emphasis on reuse, recyclability and
recovery (scope 1) and indicators that assess effects (burdens and benefits) with respect to
environmental, economic and/or social concerns (scope 2). The range of implementation is
adjusted at the micro level, as it focuses on a certain sector and RFF transformation process.

3.3.1. Indicator of Reincorporation of Waste and By-Products by Flow of Materials
(RRSMF) of the Palm-Growing Sector of the Casanare Department

In the previous sections, the coefficients or constants for the generation of waste and
by-products of palm oil in the Casanare Department were determined, which allowed the
construction of the projection of the generation of waste and by-products for the period
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2013–2019. The projection of the results of the year 2019 was extracted, which corresponds
to the baseline for the formulation of the RRSFM indicator.

Table 9 shows the variables that make up the circular economy RRSFM indicator from
the previously investigated baseline in relation to the generation of waste and transforma-
tion by-products of the RFF in the agribusinesses of the department by Casanare. The factor
corresponds to the individual contribution of each agro-industry with respect to the total
production. The Total Generation (Gt) variable of waste and by-products corresponds to
the product of the contribution of RFF/h of each agro-industry by the waste or by-product
of the year 2019. It is relevant to mention that 75% of the processing of RFF/h or CPO/h
concentrates in four of the eight agro-industries or benefit plants reported for the Casanare
Department.

Table 9. Total generation (Gt), current use (Ac), potential use (Ap) of palm oil residues and by-
products in the Casanare Department by agribusiness or processing plant.

Total Generation (Gt) Current Use (Ac)

OSW Gt As Gt LW Gt OSW Ac As Ac LW Ac

Cod
Agro-Industry Factor EFB (t) Fiber

(t)
Husk

(t) Ash (t) POME
(m3) EFB (t) Fiber

(t)
Husk

(t) Ash (t) POME
(m3)

Agribusiness A 0.04 300.87 208.52 80.70 7.36 930.18 75.22 104.26 40.35 5.89 0.00
Agribusiness B 0.18 1353.91 938.34 363.17 33.13 4185.80 1083.13 750.67 290.54 23.19 2511.48
Agribusiness C 0.17 1278.69 886.21 343.00 31.29 3953.26 1150.82 708.97 274.40 31.29 3162.61
Agribusiness D 0.08 601.74 417.04 161.41 14.72 1860.36 361.04 396.19 153.34 13.25 1172.02
Agribusiness E 0.1 752.17 521.30 201.76 18.40 2325.45 488.91 479.60 185.62 16.56 1627.81
Agribusiness F 0.03 225.65 156.39 60.53 5.52 697.63 135.39 109.47 42.37 2.76 0.00
Agribusiness G 0.15 1128.26 781.95 302.64 27.60 3488.17 789.78 742.85 287.51 22.08 2092.90
Agribusiness H 0.25 1880.43 1303.25 504.41 46.01 5813.61 1316.30 1238.09 479.18 36.81 3488.17

Total 1 7521.73 5213.01 2017.62 184.03 23,254.45 5400.60 4530.11 1753.31 151.82 14,054.99

Potential Use (Ap)

RRSFM Indicator
Standardization

(Scaling)
OSW Ap As Ap LW Ap

Cod
Agro-Industry Factor EFB (t) Fiber

(t)
Husk

(t) Ash (t) POME
(m3)

Agribusiness A 0.04 210.61 104.26 40.35 0.88 697.63 4.62 0.924
Agribusiness B 0.18 270.78 187.67 72.63 9.94 1674.32 5 1
Agribusiness C 0.17 127.87 177.24 68.60 0.00 790.65 5 1
Agribusiness D 0.08 240.70 20.85 8.07 1.47 558.11 4.93 0.986
Agribusiness E 0.1 263.26 41.70 16.14 1.84 697.63 5 1
Agribusiness F 0.03 81.23 46.92 18.16 2.76 523.23 4.71 0.942
Agribusiness G 0.15 338.48 39.10 15.13 5.52 1395.27 5 1
Agribusiness H 0.25 564.13 65.16 25.22 9.20 2325.45 5 1

Total 1 2097.06 682.90 264.31 31.62 8662.28 - -

The Current Use (Ac) variable of residues and by-products is not the same in all
agro-industries; for this reason, the reincorporation rate varies according to each processing
plant (see Figure 4). The residues and by-products with the highest average reincorporation
as a second-use product are Fiber (84.12%), Scale (80%) and Ash (80%). However, the
remaining value is related to the poor management used by two agro-industries, since they
use only 60% ± 10% of this waste in incineration or composting processes, which makes
these two plants a significant source of negative externalities.

In relation to EFB, it presents an implementation average of 65% in the plantations
adjacent to the agro-industries. Agro-industry A is critical, which uses only 25% of the
total generation, and the rest is available in the open. In relation to POME, only 49.12% of
the total effluent is used in second use, which makes it the waste with the lowest degree
of incorporation. It is important to highlight its negative impact on the dimensions of the
development, since 50.88% (9199 m3/year) are discharged into surface bodies.
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Figure 4. Percentage or degree of the current use of palm oil residues and by-products in the
agro-industries in the Casanare Department.

When diagnosing the current state of use for each agro-industry, it is evident that agro-
industries A and F show the least degree of progress, given their short time in industrial
training. On the other hand, the remaining agro-industries show greater progress given the
environmental management policies they currently employ (see Figure 5). However, all
processing plants under this characterization have a high potential to improve their degree
of incorporation of waste and by-products.
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Figure 5. Comparison of the circular economy model under the current and potential scenarios of the
reincorporation of palm oil waste and by-products in the Casanare Department.
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The last variable that influences the quantitative model corresponds to the Potential
Use (AP) under the 2026 scenario, whose value was estimated according to the installed
capacity and change in territorial prospective associated with the sustainability reports and
the conversations held with some environmental professionals from each processing plant.
Under this variable, the waste and by-product with the highest potential degree of reuse
would correspond to fiber (100%) and husk (100%), given the use in boilers that partially or
totally replaces the fuel, and followed by ashes (99%) (implemented jointly with EFB and
residual effluent treated for composting and soil conditioner).

It is evident that the waste with the greatest implementation difficulty under the
second use framework corresponds to POME (92.87%), whose effluent presents high BOD
and COD compositions that require efficient treatment systems to adjust to the maximum
allowed values. However, under the methodology proposed by Lemus [87], which is
coupled to the nutritional and meteorological conditions of the Casanare Department,
fertigation could be carried out at a relatively low cost, and its investment can be recovered
by the absence of the payment of a retributive rate and fertilization.

When processing the model under the quantitative variables, two moments of the
RRSFM model were identified (see Figure 6). The first moment corresponds to the current
scenario of agro-industries, which do not have a 100% use of any type of waste or by-
product. This moment generates a landfill or open pit disposal of 2121 t of EFB, 682 t of
fiber, 264 t of scale and 32 t of ash, and a dumping of 9199 m3 of the residual effluent.
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Figure 6. Current and potential RRSFM indicator of the agro-industries of the Casanare Department
under the Material Flows approach.

The second moment corresponds to an optimistic scenario where the agro-industries,
according to their environmental forecast for the year 2026, increase the recirculation
capacity under the hypothesis of improving the physical conditions to adopt a greater
degree of second use of waste and by-products. From this scenario, the reuse of EFB and
ash is 99%, of fiber and husk is 100% and of POME is 92%, which is equivalent to a waste
of 1.47% of the total generation of waste and by-products, mainly contributed by the low
management in the incorporation of POME. However, under a more optimistic scenario,
the incorporation could be increased to 100%, since the volume of unincorporated POME
would correspond to 537 m3/year, which could satisfy the water and fertilizer demand of
0.53 ha with a ±2 mm layer. ha−1 day−1.

On the other hand, it was shown that, currently, no agro-industry in the Casanare
Department has an indicator above 86%. In fact, five are grouped into values in the 80–86%
range, one in 51–80% and two in 0–50%. This correlates with the time of the industrial
formation in the Department, in which the two agro-industries with the lowest score
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correspond to new processing plants established in recent years (see Figure 6). Additionally,
it is pertinent to mention that the agro-industries with values greater than 80% follow the
guidelines of the RSPO (Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil) standard of 2018.

In relation to the potential moment, an increase of 26% in the RRSFM indicator was
evidenced (see Figure 6), due to the increase in the incorporation of waste and by-products.
This translates into a decrease in negative externalities, improvement in environmental man-
agement and reduction in negative impacts on the dimensions of sustainable development.

3.3.2. Carbon Footprint Indicator of the Reincorporation of Waste and By-Products
(HCRRS) of the Palm-Growing Sector of the Casanare Department

The model established a second indicator related to the incorporation of Material
Flows under the Other-life-cycle-based approach, called Carbon Footprint of the Rein-
corporation of Waste and By-products (HCRRS), which corresponds to a complementary
measurement suggested by Elia et al. [10] and Moraga et al. [9]. The foregoing is based
on the quantification of CO2-eq/t RFF * year 2019, emitted by the disposal of waste and
by-products that emit GHGs (see Table 10).

Table 10. Palm oil waste and by-product emission factors according to the type of alternative or disposal.

Waste and
By-Product

kg CO2 eq/t
RFF a kgCO2/kg EFB kgCO2/kg Husk +

Fiber
kgCO2/m3

POME
Alternative or Disposal

EFB 230 1026 - - Open sky
EFB 1083.86 4838 - - Incinerated (not energy in boilers)

POME 140 - - 0.2014 Open sky
EFB + POME 0.0231 2.51 × 10−5 - - Biochar
EFB + POME 110 0.119 - - Composting
Fiber + Husk 941.94 - 4358 - Incineration (energy in boiler)

a Adapted from Moreno et al. [122], Krishnan et al. [123], Andarini et al. [124], Subramaniam et al. [125], Rivera-
Méndez et al. [126] and Stichnothe and Schuchard [127].

Moment one (M1) of the RRSFM indicator (see Figure 7) represents the negative
scenario of the reuse of process outputs under the current trends corresponding to: (i) EFB
disposed entirely in the open sky; (ii) fiber and husk incinerated in its entirety; and (iii)
POME placed in open-air sedimentation ponds. The aforementioned scenario would emit
43,925 t CO2eq, where the greatest contribution corresponds to the incineration of the fiber
and husk.

Based on M1, a second moment (M2) is extracted with a change in the fuel source, in
which fiber and husk incineration is replaced by a non-renewable source, such as carbon.
Under this assumption, the equivalent emission would correspond to 104,857 t CO2eq.

The third moment (M3) corresponds to the current scenario of the RRSFM indicator,
which corresponds to: (i) the utilization of 65% of the EFB in composting and the rest in
the open air; (ii) the implementation of fiber and husk of 82.14% in boilers and the rest in
the open air; and (iii) the reuse of 60.4% of the effluent for composting and/or a source of
nutrients, with the rest being discharged. The foregoing emits 33,860 t CO2eq, where 77.3%
is a product of the incineration of fiber and scale for boilers. However, this value is likely to
be reduced with circular economy practices.

On the other hand, the fourth moment (M4) corresponds to the potential RRSFM
scenario, whose assumption establishes (i) the total use of EFB as compost, combined in a
2:1 ratio of POME and EFB; (ii) the incorporation of 82% of fiber and husk as fuel and the
rest as biochar; and (iii) the utilization of 64.47% of POME in composting and the rest used
as fertigation. According to the conditions mentioned, the emissions would correspond to
30,573 t CO2eq.

Finally, the fifth moment (M5) represents the scenario of non-incorporation of waste
and by-products, which are incinerated in their entirety. This assumption would generate
77,107 t CO2eq.
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When comparing the potential moment of the RRFSM (M4) with the other scenarios,
it is evident that there is a reduction of 30.39% with respect to M1; 71.52% in relation to
M2; 13.11% compared to M3; and 60.34% in relation to M5. It is prudent to highlight that
the reduction would be greater if the technological capacity and business projection were
inclined towards the incorporation of biodigesters and biochar.

Finally, based on Law 1819 of 2016, which established the National Carbon Tax (INAC),
the cost avoided by implementing circular practices (M4) in relation to the current RRFSM
would correspond to USD 18,940, which is equivalent to the other costs avoided under the
analyzed circular economy model.

4. Conclusions

The circular economy model, based on the recovery of waste and by-products of the
palm oil transformation process, allows visualizing comparative scenarios according to
the current and potential uses (adjustable according to the projection) under two quan-
titative indicators. Although the indicators measure different variables (mass flow and
avoided carbon dioxide emission), these two facilitate the symbiotic interpretation of en-
vironmental management practices based on sustainable development. Likewise, they
illustrate the feasibility of generating different circular economy indicators that measure
waste incorporation, elimination and/or prevention processes.
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